This paper presents a recent advance of vehicular technology (VANET) offers many opportunities for developing new navigation systems to avoid the problem of GPS (Global positioning system) based navigation systems. The proposed system is uses VSPN scheme for to know the real time road information. This scheme advice the drivers to reach to the destination. In order to integrate vehicular technology into conventional GPS based navigation systems securely, a secure and privacy preserving navigation is required. This VSPN scheme provides security and authentication to the system and it also helps in preserving privacy of the system. In this proposed system the concept of proxy re-encryption scheme and anonymous credentials are used.
INTRODUCTION
Vehicles have become an important part of human daily life. In ancient days drivers using the hardcopy of the atlas to get the information about the road to reach to a particular destination but it has some disadvantages. After some days a GPS (Global Positioning System) based navigation system came into existence [1] . GPS is a system which provides information of time and location on the earth.
In the navigation system the vehicle is equipped or having some hardware device and this device is capable of receiving GPS signals then it determines the present location then find shortest path to destination. Depending on the local map data base the searching procedure to a certain route is applied but the local map database is not consider in real time. Later they used the concept of traffic message channel to know the real time information. Vehicular ad-hoc network presents a challenging class of MANET (mobile adhoc network). Ad-hoc network establishes whenever two devices connect to each other. It is nothing but a LAN (Local Area Network). Ad-hoc network is a temporary network connection established for particular purpose (application). MANET can change locations and continuously configure itself. VANETs are recognized as one of the most prominent technologies for improving the efficiency and safety of modern transportation system.
With the help of VANET vehicles can communicate with other vehicles and road side infrastructure. In this communication nodes are mainly vehicles. Vehicular adhoc Networks collects the information of traffic and with low cost and high accuracy it is able to sense the physical quantities on the path. The main objective of VANET is to provide safety to vehicles such as collision alert, road surrounding warnings, vehicle speed etc. Now a day's VANET technology is used in many countries. VANET is an important part in ITS.
The vehicular communication system is made over this robust and strong IT system. It helps vehicle's driver for cooperative driving, information sharing and other value added services which makes the driving more efficient and convenient and safe on roads. The communication between vehicles is ad-hoc in nature where communications are done between various infrastructure and cars. On board unit is a one device which is fitted inside the car. This OBU is capable of communicating with other vehicles and road side infrastructure. Sensors are used for sensing purpose and to measure their own status of the car (fuel consumption of the car). TPD is a safety device put in the vehicle. It includes much information of the vehicles such as battery life, watch synchronization. It gets on only by the original owner. Road side units deployed beside the roads. Road side unit and on board unit are continuously communicating with each other using dedicated short range communication protocol. Here the RSU and OBU communicate using DSRC protocol which uses 5.85 to 5.92GHZ.Its approximate range is 1000 meter. 
Basic Components of VANET

Problem Statement
Every vehicle has a Tamper proof devices and each device will be navigated to Road Side Units (RSU) since there will be multiple RSU and which are interlinked to each other. Hence if 1 RSU compromises the whole network gets attacked since general encryption algorithms are not completely available for providing good security module.
Adversary (Attacker) Module
1. The malicious users can trace or achieve the real identity of a vehicle and there is no privacy of driver maintains and can trace a vehicle's real identity by knowing multiple messages sent by it. 2. Trough the eavesdropping the malicious user can obtain the information of any navigation query and navigation result. 3. By colluding road side unit and trusted authority malicious users can link up a vehicle's query with its real identity. Proxy re-encryption scheme: A proxy re-encryption scheme [5] is same as traditional symmetric or asymmetric encryption scheme with the addition of a delegation function.
Objective of VANET
Proxy re-encryption schemes are similar to cryptosystems. Proxy re en-encryption schemes are mainly used to provide more authentication to the system. Simple encryption method is not sufficient.
The users can able to generate or develop a proxy reencryption scheme depending on their requirement. A proxy can then use this re-encryption key to change a ciphertext into a special form such that the user can use his/her private key to decrypt the ciphertext.
OUR SOLUTIONS-VSPN
VSPN is a VANET based secure and privacy preserving navigation (VANET) scheme. Basic steps of VSPN scheme is shown in figure 3 . Network is initiated by deploying the number of nodes randomly on a geographical area. Here we deployed 20 nodes in a 100X100 2 area. Then set a moving vehicle and its destination. Then find the reliable path depending upon number of hopes, energy and distance. The RSU provides the information about the shortest path of our destination. If there is a traffic in a shortest path [6] then moves through the alternative path towards the destination then the result will be analyzed.
APPLICATIONS
1. Traffic Signal: Traffic light can be operated with the help of VANET technology.. 2. Weather conditions: VANET is used to avoid traffic jam and to avoid accident by knowing all weather conditions. 3. Vision enhancement: VANETs are used to have clear vision in heavy fog conditions and to know about the presence of vehicles hidden by buildings or obstacles 4. Driver assistance: It is mainly helpful to the drivers in driving and privacy of the driver can be preserved 5. Automatic parking: Without the need for driver intervention the car can park itself. [7] . 6. Safety: safety applications include collision warning, information sharing, easy driving, accessing of internet. 7. To know the locations of roads and vehicles: For newcomers helps to find the locations like gas stations, hotels, shopping centre etc [8] . 
SIMULATION RESULTS
We are using the MATLAB software for simulation. fig 1 shows the processing time V/S distance. Performance of VSPN scheme is measured in terms of processing time and route blocking rate. In this graph proposed method consuming less processing time as compared to existing system because VSPN scheme is online map data searching process. fig 2 shows the route blocking rate V/S distance. The proposed scheme has less route blocking rate as compared to existing systems. 
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we prepare transportation scheme that uses the online road information in real time by the help of VANET. In addition to information sharing, co-operative driving, finding a shortest route to a certain destination, it provides authentication, privacy and security to the data. VSPN scheme are achieved by using anonymous credential and proxy re-encryption. In these scheme vehicles are authenticated by using pseudo identity. Navigation results and privacy of drivers are protected from malicious users or hackers. It saves the travelling time upto 55 percent compared with the offline map data searching approach. In very short time the whole process will completes.
